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SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 33.

DELVIIG IN THE RUI NS
Systematic Exploration and Investigation
Heighten Awfulnesa of Calamity Visited
Upon St. Louis by the Tornado.
FRESH HORRORS DISCLOSED EVERY HOUR

lives were lost and many persons were
injured. The storm missed the center of
this town by a few hundred yards,
careened through the farmiDg region until Jarrettown was reached, where great
damage was done.
A stone barn blew down, burying Alfred Moffit, Winfield Emslie, John Bates
and Charles Spencer in the ruins. The
two former were deid when taken out.
The Jarrettown
Methodist chnrch,
school house and many houses were
wrecked.
At Langhorn,
Wenter was
George
killed.
At Penn's Manor, a number of build
ings were destroyed.

Mm

NEW MEXIC
Fill DAY,

SANDOVAL AND VALENCIA.

MAY 29, 1890.
PROTECTING THE

TREASURY

NO. SO

Ae'd California Kuaniardg, Under
Indictment as ConMuiratorN will.
President Cleveland Has Dealt the
l
IVrallu-ltciivlHave
Vicious River and Harbor Kill
state's Hvlilciiee.
a Death Blow.
Tni-nei-

San Franoisco, May, 29. Sandoval and
Valencia, the aged Spaniards under in REASONS FOB VETOING THE MEASURE
dictment as alleged conspirators with
Peralta-Reavi- s
in the famous land fraud,
have withdrawn their petition in the U. 8 Enormous Appropriations Provided for
district court for a writ of habeas corpus
in the Bill Unwarranted and Unand agreed to turn state's evidence against
Peralta-Reaviwhose trial is to take
justifiable Under Existing Cirplaoe at Santa Fe the latter part of June.
cumstances.
BUBB1CANE IN OKLAHOMA.
It is stated that the government has
Perry, O. T. Pawnee, thirty miles east promised them immunity from prosecu
of here, was visited by a hurricane and a tion.
Washington, May 29. The president
people were killed and wound
The confessions of Sandoval and Val has vetoed the river and harbor bill. In
ed. Hail did great damage. In the viencia, it is said, will assist the govern his
message he says:
cinity of Sheridan, ten miles from
meut in making out a case against Jose
several houses were destroyed.
"If this bill becomes a law, the obligaKamon Woe, who is in Mexioo.
tions which will be imposed on the govTHE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Ncott.lar.k8on Nentenrrd to Hie.
ernment, together with the appropriaNewport, Ey., May 29. Judge Elm to tions made for immediate expenditures
overruled the motion for a new trial on account of rivers and harbors, will
Conference of Kepuliliran Menntnri day
for Scott Jackson, convicted of the mnr amount to about $80,000,000. Nor is this
Kndeavoi'H to Forward
der of Pearl Bryan, and sentenced Jack all. The bill directs numerous surveys
l.pgiMlaiion-ltiverai- id
Harson to be hanged on June 30. Sabse and examinations,
which contemplate
bor Bill Manitsrrtt
qnently the conrt granted a motion for a new- wort and farther contracts, and
IMmIicnnciI.
enof
which portend largely increased expendiexecution tor sixty days to
stay
able the defendant to take the case before tures and obligations. There is no ground
of
oonrt
to
the
Washington, May 2!. The Republican
appeals.
hope that, in the face of the persistent
and growing demands, lhe aggregate ap
senators in oancuB
deoided upon
propriations for similar schemes, not
THE PROHIBITION PARTY. covered
the order in which bills on the calendar
by contracts, will be reduced or
must be taken up. There was a general
even remain stationary.
"In view of the obligation imposed up
nlioiinl CniupalKn Committee
understanding that nothing should inter- Xew
on me by the constitution, it
to
fere with the consideration of the conferOreanlKcd-I.l- Ht
of the Otlieeris
me qnite clear that I can only discharge
ence reports on the appropriation bills
Selected.
and that no obstacle should be placed in
my duty to our people when I interpose
the way of reaching a vote on the Bntler
my disapproval of the legislation prona29.
new
The
Pa.,
May
Pittsburg,
bond bill.
posed. Many of the objects for which it
The other bills are to be taken np and tional oommittee of the Prohibition appropriates publio money are not related
to the publio welfare and many of
disposed of in the following order: The party was iu session until nearly 4
them are palpably
"filled cheese" bill, alcohol in the arts, o'clock this
arrange
morning
completing
fruit brandy, immigration, 5 per cent land merits for the
FOB THE BENEFIT OF LIMITED LOCALITIES
campaign.
bill, labor commission, election of senlhe nominations for ohairman re ur in aid of individual interests. On the
ators by the people, bankruptcy, con sulted
in the seleotion of Samuel Dickie. face of the bill it appears that not a few
tempt of courts, courts in the Indian ter- The other officers eleoted were as follows: of these alleged improvements have been
of
the
Northern
ritory, reorganization
Vice ohairman, James A. Tate, of Ten- so im providently planned and prosecutPacific Railway company, Alabama elecnessee; seoretary, W. T. Wardwell, of ed that, after the unwise expenditure of
tion investigation, animal industry, New New
York; treasurer, Samuel D. Hast- millions of dollars, new experiments for
war
claims.
Hampshire
their uooomphshment have been entered
of Wisconsin.
The prevailing opinion in the caucus ings,
The members of the executive oommit- upon.
was that it would be impossible to dis" hile those entrusted with the man
tee, iu addition to the four officers, are:
pose of more than the first three meas- A. A. Stevens, of Pennsylvania; W. C. agement of the publio funds, in the in
ures.
Earskadeen, of West Virginia; John Hipp, terest of all the people, can hardly justiA motion to have the Pacific railroad
of Colorado; Volney Cashing, of Maine. fy the obtaining of expenditures for publio
funding bill placed fourth on the list was
works by pleading the opinions of engidefeated.
neers or others as to the practicability of
MEXICO
NEWS.
NEW
WORK IN THE SENATE.
such work, it appears that some of the
for which the appropriations are
The senate has passed the bill repealTrinidad has raised about $700 for the projects in this bill have
been entered
the section of the tariff law relative to the
proposed
a
to
of
line
building
telegraph
purpose
rebate on alcohol used in the arts; also La
upon without the approval or against the
Belle, and the fund is growing.
the bill concerning the distilling of brandy
objections of the examining engineers.
Steve Harper, a miner in the Gibson
"I learn from official sources that there
from fruit.
a
was
at
killed
prema- are appropriations oontained in the bill
by
Gallup,
The senate has agreed to vote on the mine,
Monon
of
ture
to pay for work which private parties ac
giant powder
explosion
Butler bond bill before adjournment on
day.
tually agreed with the government to do
Tuesday.
The Springer Stockman is authority n consideration of their occupancy of
BIVKB AND BABBOB BILL MANAQEBS.
for the statement that $50,000,000 is back the public property.
The managers of the river and harbor of the
"I am convinced that the bill now under
Springs & Sanibill in the house intend to move the ref- tarium Sulphur Healing
which it says will erect consideration opens the way to insidious
company,
erence of the veto message to the com
and comfortable buildings on lite and increasing abuses and is itself so exmittee on rivers and harbors and bring it large
Creek.
travagant as to be especially unsuited
back to the house on Monday. There are
to these times of depressed business and
midto
Raton
Remarks
Up
Reporter:
many members ont of town and the
were resulting disappointment in the govemj
oars
oattle
of
of
1,771
night
Sunday,
at
to
friends of the bill don't wish
risk
This consideration is
ont of Raton by the A., T. & 8. F. ment revenues.
,
tempting to pass the bill' over the veto handled
lor the month of May. Last year the trphjRied by the prospect that the pub-nntil more members arrive.
number of cars handled for the same ic treasury will be confronted wun other
appropriations made by the present sesAn
Dead.
period was 1,885.
sion of congress, amounting to more than
The funeral of the late S. R. Boardman
Salisbury, N. C, May 29. Frances E.
500,000,000.
Shrober, member of the 41st and 42d took place from the family residence at
STEBLWO VIBTUES.
Rev. A. A.
Las
afternoon,
Vegas
yesterday
at
one
seoreta
of
time
oongreas, and
ry
"Individual economy and careful ex
Layton conducting the sad services and a
the United States senate, died
large conoourse of sympathizing friends penditures are sterling virtues whichlead
to thrift and comfort. Eoonomy and the
being present.
France lliiyiiijc Hilvcr.
for the
New York, May 29. From an authorita
A.C.Schmidt, the east side carriage and exaction of theofclear justification
moneys by the
publio
wed appropriation
will
mannfacturer,
wagon
tive souroe
it was learned the
virMiss Hyle, of Kansas Oity, a sister of servants of the people are not only
French government is buying anywhere Mrs. W.
H. Shnpp, the ceremony being tues but solemn obligations.
"To the extent that the appropriations
from 1,000,000 to 2,000,000 ounces of silperformed by Rev. G. A. Neeff, at the resiver eaoh month for coinage purpose.
dence of W. H. Shnpp, across the river; oontained in this bill are instigated by
interests and to promote local or
George Moye and Miss Minna Wettick will private
ItON-TOcan
KKHTA1TKAXT.
also set sail on the sea of matrimony this ndividual proleots, their allowance
not fail to stimulate and encourage the
evening. Las Vegas Optio.
sentiment among our people, already too
Dinnrr Mnnday, .liny '!!.
The Trout Springs Coal& Mining
prevalent, that their attachment to onr
Friwas organized at Las Vegas on
Soup.
may properly rest upon the
government
Clam Chowder.
day, the 22d inst., with John J. Pace,
and expectation of direct and eshope
M.
Wm.
Green,
Baked.
president and treBBurer;
pecial favors and that the extent to which
White Fish, Italiene Siiuce.
seoretary, and M, M. MoSohooler, G. W. they are realized may furnish the estimate
C.
The
directors.
Bell
F.
and
Roasts.
Rodgers,
of the value of governmental oare.
Loin of Beef, Brown Gravy.
object is to fully develop the "coal veins
"I believe no greater danger confronts
Sirloin of Fork, Apple Sauce. out near Trout Springs, which give every us as a
nation than the unhappy decadence
Kntrees.
a
of
property.
making paying
promise
among our people of genuine and trustLamb Stew. French Peas.
As the past week has been nnusually worthy love and affection for onr governMacarrom and C heese.
French Toast, Lemon Snnce. hot for the end of May in Las Vegas, ment, as an embodiment of the honest
some
comparisons nre given from the and best aspirations of humanity, and not
Vegetables.
New Potatoes. Fresh Tomatoes. Asparumis. weather bureau records for several years as a giver of gifts, and because its mission
Wax Heaus.
past: In 1893, the maximum on two days, is the enforcement of exact justice and
Dessert.
in the period May 22 to 27, inclusive, was equality and not the allowance of unfair
Cabinet Pudding, Vanilla Sauep.
78 degrees; other days, 60 to 76; 1894, on favoritism.
struwuerry leei renin. 27th, 81; other days, 62 to 79; 1895, 27th,
AS BINDING OBLIGATION AM
CONTBAOTS
Pastry.
78; other days, 48 to 71; 1896, 81, 83, 84,
BONDS.
Lemon aifd Apple Pie.
88 at 2:30
84, 89 and
(Wednesday)
Alillt.
"I hope I may be permitted to suggest,
Tea.
Coffee.
o'olock this afternoon.
at a time when the issue of
Mrs. Barbnrita Dow, the beloved wife bonds to maintain the credit government
and finan
One Minnte is the standard time, and of E. A. Djw, died at Tajique, on Wednes- cial
standing of the country is the sub
One Minute Cough Cure is the standard day, May 20. Her death was the direct
of criticism, that the oontraots prochild-birtShe was 38 years ject
vided for in this bill wonld oreate obligapreparation for every form of cough or result of
oold. It is the only harmless remedy that old, and leaves, to mourn her death, her tions of the United States amounting to
produces immediate results. .Newton s husband, seven daughters and four boys, $62,000,000, no less binding than its bonds
her mother, three sisters and one brother, for thnt sum.
drug store.
and a large circle of relatives and friends.
Gboter Cleveland."
"(Signed)
Mr. Dow, being the president of the
PERSONAL.
total abstinance society of Tajique, a
meeting of that organization was held
and resolutions of sympathy were adoptJemez ed.
Bon Ton:
THE MAKKKT.
Andres Howell,
Skinner,
We hnve it on reliable authority that
Springs; Ed Briggs, Frank
the Mechahioal Hydranlio oompany,
on call easy
New York, May
Durango; G. A. Riddle, M. A. Dunne,
mercantile
H. O. Worth, Albuquerque; F. whioh has put in extensive machinery in at
per cent; prime
of
the Moreno valley, just sonth
5 ; silver, 684'; lead, $3.00.
l.
paper, 4
Jones, Oerrillos; H. G. Nelson, San
to work the placer gronnd in
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, 3.4Ues.u;
that vicinity, made a test trial last week oows and heifers, $1.70
$4.00; Texas
were
the
results
and
that
Tree
first
Felix
At the "Exohange:
trial)
Grant,
(their
$4.00; stookers and feedsteers, $2.85
who
has
Mr.
Argue,
$3.85. Sheep,.market steady
ers, $2.90
Piedras; A. Singer, Albuquerque; W. E highly satisfactory.
oharge of the plant, haB demonstrated to firm.
Locke, San Maroial; Miss Lillian Griffin, that mechanical applianoea in the work
Kansas City.
Cattle, Texas steers,
Miss Sallie Gtifflo, Miss Fannie Griffin, ing of the Moreno valley plaoers are a
$2.50;
$2.40
$3.70; Texas cows, $2.25
success. This means that a great boom bulls, $2 20
Cemllos.
$3.00; native oows, $1.75
not
as
has
the
is
soon,
store
for
iu
xz.su
valley,
S3
and
F.
stookers
0.
25;
At the Palace:
feeders,
Eetoham, Chicago;
been witnessed since the early days of $3.76; beef steers, $3.10
$3 90. Sheep,
Jim Curry, Espanola; J. F. Hinkle, Lin- California. Raton
Range.
60
$2.75 VJi
muttons,
$4.25;
lambs, $3
Bornham
B.
J.
J.
Lazear, Denver;
coln;
On aooonnt of the great rush of busi $3.90.
Pegg, Philadelphia; Stephen J. Eeating, ness over the New Mexioo division of the
Chioago. Wheat, May,57M; June oym.
Santa Fe, the train dispatchers' foroe at Corn, May, 27; June, 27J'8. Oats, May,
A. J. Miller, Las Vegas.
Las Vegas has been inoreased from three 17 asked; July, 17) a' bid.
to six men and two additional operators
Mr. A. H. Cransby, of No. have been pnt on. Telegraph stations
US KerrBU, Memphis, Tena, have also been established at
Tipton,
writes that his wife had canAt tne itaton dis
cer wlilch had eaten two Auaya and Hymons.
foroe
holes
in
in
the
office
no
increase
her
breast, end patchers'
large
which the best physicians has been made but
Dispatchers Ball and
of the surrounding country
treated, and pronounced in- Grey are doing lots of extra work.
curable. Her grandmother
ana sum aau aiea or
Territorial Hemor.ratle Convention
At Las Vegas, N. M., June 15, 1896. For
the above ocoasion the Santa Fe ronte
will plaoe on sale tickets to Las Vegas
Beat Located Hotel In City.
and return at one fare, ($3.85) for the
ronnd trip, dates of sale June 14 and 15,
good for return passage nntil Jnne 18,
and when told this, the most 1896. Continuous passage in both direceminent specialists of Dew tions.
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
York, under whose treatment she was placed, deSanta Fe, N. M
clared her esse was hopeless.
Geo. T. Nionosos, G. P. A.,
All treatment having failed,
she was given np to die
Chioago, III.
8. 8. 8. was recommended,

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
GRANT COUNTY .MINES.

LOSS IS

FIGURED

MILLIONS

FIFTY

OYER
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To-da- y

y

Effort Known to
All Business is Still Virtually Suspended-Ev- ery
-Plucky People is Being Bent to the Work of Kestoration St.
Louis Does Not Netfd Outside Help, But Great Distress
Prevails at East St. LouisAdditional Lists
of Identified Dead.
St. Louis, May 29. The day opened np
clear and cool. Everywhere conld be
seen men delving in the ruins for buried
victims, clearing the streets of dismantled
poles, wires and general debris, repairing
the damage done to thousands of buildings, relieving injured and homeless.
It becomes more and more evident that
this tornado was the worst that ever visited this or any other city on the North
American continent.
Horrors multiply
every hour.
More than 180 dead bodies have been
rescued in St. Louis. Over 100 persons
Manare known to have been injured.
gled cadavers are found ill innumerable
places along the path of the storm and
are being taken to improvised morgues
in different portions of the distressed dis-

tricts.

It will be weeks before a oomplete list
of the killed can be made, but the list of
the dead is climbing to the 200 mark.
Only mere guesses oan be made as to
the property loss on both sides of the
river, but the mercantile agencies say it
may reaoh $50,000,000 in this city alone,
while in East St. Louis it will reaoh several millions.
ONE VAST

OnAllNEL-HOUH-

In East St. Louis the disaster was complete, the western section of that railway
town being one vast oharnel-housOnly
a single dwelling has been left standing
on what was oalled "The Island," and 600
families are homeless. Citizens estimated
the dead at full 200 on the east side.
In the wake of the tornado came grave
problems to meet, one being the protection of the city in the absence of eleotrio
lights. The 1st Missouri regiment has
gone on patrol service and the police
commissioners will add 150 men to the
force.
Beside this, all previous calamities of
the kind seem trivial in cost. Manfully
the business men of St. Louis have taken
np the work of relief. An earnest meeting on 'change yesterday was the beginning. There are thousands who can pull
themselves out of this tronble. There
are other thousands who lost all and
must be helped.
e
A partial resumption of street oar
has been effected. The southern division of the Scullin system is the most
badly orippled, owing to the destruction
The officers venture
of the power-housno prediction when the cars will be run
ning.
ser-vio-

e.

EESTOUINO ELEOTBIC LIGHT SEBVMJB.
A partial restoration
of the eleotrio

light service is promised in forty-eighours, but it will be a oouple of weeks before all the circuits are iu order.
of
Inquests on the bodies of forty-tw- o
the slain in St. Louis have been held by
Coroner Waite and that work continues.
A verdict of shock and injuries, accidental, was rendered in each case.
East St. Louis has issued a touching
appeal for aid. The oommittee which
prepared the manifesto estimates 200
persons killed and the injured number
thousands. It is known that a number
of persons are still buried in the debris
on th9 southwestern part of the island and
in the ruins of the Hallsey hotel, Martell
house, Relay retreat and Durant house.
Street oar traffic, telephones and eleotrio
light facilities are entirely suspended in'
East St. Louis.

ALL BUSINESS

$50,-00-

DESTBUOTION

SOMETHING)

AWFUL

Chioago. The following message has
been received by the general manager of
the associated press: "St. Lonis, May
2!). St. Lonis does not need assistance.
East St. Louis is appealing for Kid. The
proportion of destruction to the population there is something awful.
Chab. W. Enapp,
"Signed,
"Editor of the Republic"
ADDITIONAL DEAD AT EAST ST. LOUIS

St. Louis. The following are
addition to the identified dead at East St.
Louis:
Mrs. Patriok Dean and daughter.
May Corrigan, C. C. Connelly, ohild of
Teddy Connelly, Mike Dilligan, Edward
's

Duffy.

Maria Evans, Willie Free, Henry Fleming, James Flannigan, F. A. Freeze.
Mrs. Robert and Amos Gage.
Emma Gladshaw, Martin Gruer, Geo.
Oerhardt, M. K. Gilligan, Herman Humphreys.
William Hardigan, J. E. Heine, John
Harley, Mrs. William Hayes, Miss Sohilda
Haywood.
Julius Hughes, James Eavanaugh, Mrs.
Eumer, J. E. Eeene, Geo. Luokey.
J. Moran, Frank Murphy, Jack
Clarence Morgan, F. W. Murray.
F. A. Nichols, residence, Cinoinnati.
O. Potter, I. L. Porter and son, Brighton, 111.
Henry Rebe, John Reems, W. A. Rioe,
Hunting Bird, Ey.
Chas. Roeth, Mrs. Belle Rickey, Joseph
Stopple, J. A. Samuel.
Mrs. Geo. Slate, Stella Stevens, Henry
spreoKer, Mrs. Waldron.

l,

ADDITIONAL

IDENTIFIED

DEAD.

The following are
additions to
the identified dead in St. Louis: C. Aul,
Wm. Bowler, C. Becklin, Fred Barnwell,
VVm. Blaohex.
William Crook, Mrs. Carter, child of
Mrs. Carter.
Peter Deidrich, Thomas Eschler, Thos.
E. Irvin, Casper Fielder, Fasher, three
's

months-old- .

Mrs. Annie Gardner, James Goff, Amos
Gage, Henry Gaugan, Henry Hyman.
Mrs. J. P. Heinan, Richard Jones,
Henay Eeuhlin, Anna Leva.
Mrs. Catherine Maursoheimer, James
Morgan, Edward MoGovern, Thomas
Monagahan.
James O'Neil, Mrs. O'Neil, Ming O'Neil,
Wm. Plank, Catherine Pout.
John Riohardson, Chas.
Rehneriok,
Arthur Eihler, John Sherrel, Chas.

Sud-hof- f.

Bernioe

SIMMONSN

SUSPENDED.

V1UTUALLY

business is virtually suspended.
From the surrounding country thousands
of men, women and ohildren are flocking
into the city to view the scene of ruin and
death.
The officials of the board of eduoat;on
are figuring oot the enormous loss that
the schools between Choteao avenue and
Arsenal street suffered. The board cannot repair the damage for less than
Several schools will not be opened
again uutil September. '
At Emergency hospital, in the old
Good Shepherd's convent, are nearly 300
sick, transferred from the oity hospital
after it was demolished.
At St. John's hospital the wounded are
being well oared for. One patient, William Blake, died
All

Steinkoelter,

Edward Selp,

Adad Steineketta, Wm. C. Taylor, Louisa
Vegnelle.
Sarah B. Woodruff, John Wagner, Owen
Waiters, Max Weiss, Michael Woolsey,
Kobert Wilson, Lon Bern pie.
UNIDENTIFIED

AT

THE MOEOUE.

In the St. Louis morgue
are
nine unidentified.
Thomas Griffin,
killed at
his home, was one of 600 who survived
the famous "Charge of the Light Brigade" at Balaklava, during the Crimean
war. On the polioe foroe, he won the title
of the "Old Blenth" of East St. Lonis.
y

regulator7
THE BEST

SPRING

MEDICINE

is Simmons liver regulator. Don't
forget to take it Now is the time you
need It most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the tonstitution and
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR.
REGULATOR you want. The word REGULATOR distinguishes It from all other
remedies.
And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOLT take SIMMONS
llVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
turifier and corrector. Try it and note
Look for the RED Z
the difference.
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
be sure you get it.
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
. T. U. SMlta

BEOOVXBINO DISABLED OBAFT.

St. Louis. Boatmen
hfltrnn ia
covering the wreoked and disabled oraft,
at ieai sacn portions as appeared worm
saving, meven Doats ana tugs are
repair.
They are: The Dolphin No. 2, J. J
Odell, City of Qainoy, Libby Conger,
Bald Eagle, Belle of Calhoun, East St
Louis, Andrew Chiney, Henry L. Clark
Baton Rouse. Belle, and S. 8. Glnh.
The number lost in the river is a mat
ter of conjecture only.
SITUATION

AT

EAST

ST.
WOB8E.

LOUIS

OBOWINO

The situation in East St. Louis has
grown worse eaoh hour. The rescuers
have made comparatively little progress
and the belief that a large number of
bodies are yet to be found is growing.
8oores of dead horses and cattle, scat
tered among the rains, are adding a siok
enlng feature to the already unsanitary
condition of the distriot.

TerrlbleTornado In Fennnylvanla.

Ambler, Pa., May 29. In the tornado
whioh swept through the lower end of
Montgomery oounty yesterday, three

j

HiiliNtnniinl

Acliiev.'nient of This
Comity in the t'aM ami Itrisht
Oiicm
I'mttpcrtNorbrcaler
I

in

Hen-ness-

PROPERTY

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

I'he

half-doze- d

Death Roll Will Unquestionably Far Exceed 500 and tlw
Number of Inured is Estimated at Thousands-Ma- ny
Bodies Still Buried.in the Ruins.

jv"

sue,.

o"? uu now employs twenty men on de-- I
velopment work. When redaction of t tie
ores is oommenced it will add largely to
the product of Grant county.
At Pinos Altos tvty new mills have
started reduoiur o'.c aad produciug gold
bullion within the past month. These
are the Golden Ginut mill and theTrens-urMining company's mill, the latter one
making its first shipment of gold
The now mill on the Elnora mine
at White Signal will be completed and at
work producing bullion within a week.
Then the Silver City Smelting and Refining company's new plant will be in operation within forty days, nnd will do
much to aid the miners in the development of many mines, the ores of which
are too low grade to stand the cost of
transporting the raw produot to foreign
smelters.
It is true that Grant county has in
times pastshowu agreatermineral product
for a year but it must be considered that
it wrb when silver was worth twice as
much aB now and every silver camp was
working ten men to each one now employed. Like the Colorado camps, Grant
county's other mineral resource are rapidly making np the deficit caused by suspension of silver mining and the fall in
the price of that metal. When the great
mining operations now projected and
partially under way are fully at work the
product will surpass any in the history of
the southwest.
e

The last number of the Silver City Enterprise shows, from the books of the
transportation companies, that during 1895 gold, silver and copper bullion
was shipped from Grant county to the
value of $1,137,900, mid, deducting the
amount of $332,000 from Mogollons and
Hence produced in Socorro county, it
shows that the aotual mineral product of
Grant for 1895 was $805,900.
As to the future the Enterprise says:
There is the new Carlisle oompany
which has had 50 to 100 men steadily at
work developing and extracting rich ore
for a year past, not a pound ofwhieh has
been counted in the product from that
district.
That ore now awaiting reduction will Bwell the product of 1896 to
great proportions. It is altogether probable that the ontput of that one company
will equal the product of the whole
oounty for 1895, when it is once fully
under way.
At Copper Flat good bodies of copper
ore have been developed and not a pound
shipped. This company is also a strong

NO.
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i?Y0U Can get free a perfect art nlluni, oiitainiu
beautiful photographs pt Eastern life, by addressing
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CHASE & SANBORN. 67 Broad Street, Boston, Mas,.
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We have an excellent assortment of coffees
and teus ut reasonulile prices
Chase & Sanborn's Koval (Jem Teas per lb 75c
Mtc
Good quality Hiking tea
!Wc
Good (iiiulity Gunpowder tea
per lb Hfie, HUc. 40e and 7jc
Japan tea
40c
Best Yoiiiiir Hyson
lb..
per
2 His.. 4So
Arbuckles und Lion eotfee

Crushed Java

Kousted coffee in bulk
Chase

fc

Java

perlli..

per Hi..
.... :)c. :H3i', afic und

Sanborn's Seai Hrund
Mocha, 1 lb cun
"
'L lb eau
"

2UC

40c

or it

Pies,
Cakes,
Bread
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Always on hand fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh candies und nuts.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

29.r-Mo- ney

l'i

Mar-r-ia-

The Exchange Hotel,

S--'

Causer

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

2)

and astonishing as it may
seem, a few bottles cured
ber sound and well.
Our treatise on this disease will be ieut Ires to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta. C

$1.50

Don't fool away yonr money buying
Worthless remedies, whioh are warranted
to onre every disease. Remember that
DeWitt's Barsaparilla is a blood purifier
and hlnod maker. Newton s urog store

Ii. $2

Special Kates by theWeelc or Mouth
for Table Board, with or without

room.

M. K.

Corner or Plata.

OOHMRU

BY

THE SISTEHO OF LORETTO,
SANTA
Tmt-Borda- nd

IFJB,

NHW MBXIOO.

per month. M OO: Tuition
as tuition,
per month, according to rad. Muiie,
in oil and water
on

of day iclinlan,
initriimcutnl nnd
palatine
china, to., form Mtra
color,
eharget. For proaptctut or further information, apply to

V to
Tocal,

Mother Francisca

Laiy, Superior.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
husiuess should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
Postotfice in the Territory and has a hirsre
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
he

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business mauager.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e
Reading Local Preferred position Twen-y-tivcents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
.Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars givenen
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
run,
position,
length
changes, etc
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
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DeMOCBATIO

HEADQ.OABTEBB

)

Territorial Central Committee,
Santa Fe, May 2, 1896. )
Whereas, At a meeting of the Demo-crntterritorial oentral committee, held
at the oity of Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 1896, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on Jnne 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect
ing six delegates to the national Democratic convention to be held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pnrsnant to said order,
and, in accordance with the general
in us vested, a convention of the'
Democratic party of New Mexico is here
by proclaimed to be held at lias Vegas on
Jane 15, 1896, at the honr of 11 o'olook a.
in., to be constituted aocording to the order of this committee made at its said
One delegate
meeting as follows,
from each county for each 100 yotes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to congress at the last general election, and one
delegate for eaih fraction of 100 yotes so
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
so authorized, the various countjes will
be entitled to delegates to Baid oonven
tion, as follows:
n

t:

12

Hernalillo county
Chavez county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Kddy county
Grant county
(iuadalupe county
Lincoln county
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
San , loan county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county
Sierra county
Socorro county

B

ft

l

4

8
4

6

DEMOCRATS-

The

-

PES

We commend to the serions considera
tion of Santa Fe county Democrats the

following editorial utterance from the Albuquerque Democrat:
"
YVe shall
say, however, that
the rank and file of the Santa Fe Democ
is
itself
in lendridiculous
racy making
ing itself to the purposes of the leaders
of either faction. It might be a safe plan
to abandon for a time all these
who are forever after personal
vindication at the hands of their party
and to leave them on the present occasion undisturbed and unmolested in the
discharge of their official and domestic
duties, and to elect as delegates to Las
Vegas men of sterling Democracy who
value their party's principles above their
personal prejudices and animosities.
"As the head and front of the party, at
least in official sense, the Democrats of
the territory are inclined to respect the
Santa Fe contingent,. bnt it is growing
weary of the unacoountable antics that it
Bees performed in that city and for which
the party atiargehas to bear the expense,
and the cost is fast becoming unbearable.
If they propose to continue their wrangling in the hope of dragging the Las Vegas convention into taking part in their
petty affairs, they may meet with the experience of the two small boys in a like
predicament, whose parents agreed on
each hand to administer the slipper to
their turbulent offspring and to put them
to bed, on the sound moral theory of general principles."

of . .

SCHEME

II

9
11
5
3

Taoscoi'iity

Union county
Valencia county

155

The oonnty central committees of the
respective oonnties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or the usages and
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 1896.
In carrying ont the orders of this
at its said meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to aot with the
Democratic party are hereby invited to
participate in the primaries in the respective counties.
In view of the great weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention in the
selection of candidates for president and
yice president, and in view of the magnitude of the interests involved in the coming national convention and of the recurring possibility for the exeroise of potent influence by New Mexico's delegation, particularly in silver's cause, the
Democrats in all counties are urged to
make their voice heard in the primaries
and in the county conventions to the end
that our territorial convention may be
a largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a deleto
tion
the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and truest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's cause and
it is the hope of this committee that New
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
beginning down at the primaries.
Rafael Komebo,
J. H. Crist,
'
Chairman.
Seoretary,
oom-mitt-

Mb. Cathon's political schemes in congress have all been promptly checkmated up to date.

The people of New Mexico have reason

to congratulate themselves that they re.
side in a climate which doesn't propagate

THE

ST. LOUIS

"Big as a Barn Door."

ts

m

m

m

mm

'

IPLU
largest piece of 10
cents
tobacco ever sold Tor .good
The

is nearly as
piece
arge as you vget of other
hgh trades for 10 centa

me 5 cent

wholly inadequate to the heartrending
task of describing the awful calamity that
befell St. Lonis on night before last and
giving expression to the profound sympathy the people of the United States feel
for the sorely smitten and unspeakably
afflicted metropolis
of the southwest.
Such dreadful disasters, involving such
immense sacrifices of human life and the
fruits of human toil and such wails of
anguish and tears of agony, avoidable by
no precaution or power at the command
of man, awaken strange and conflicting
emotions in the human breast. The appalling Johnstown flood disaster, the
seventh anniversary of which will be
solemly observed at its scene on the coming Sabbath, parallels the recent St. Louis
horror in some of its worst features. But
the Johnstown affair was clearly attributable to the criminal negligence of
man, while St. Lonis was the helpless
plaything of destructive and irresistible
forces set in motion by an unseen hand
and controllable only by that hand.
Doubtless the orthodox church people
can explain this and kindred visitations
from above on some theory satisfactory
to themselves; but, so far as we are concerned, we are foroed to the conclusion
that it is impertinent folly for finite
minds to nndertake the solution of suoh
Doubtless the cyclone and
mysteries.
the tornado are wise dispensations, doubtless they answer gome useful purpose in
the economy of the universe, doubtless
we are merely looking at the ngly aspects
of the piotnre's reverse aide and have no
conception of the radiant beauties of the
other side, but in order to oling to snch a
faith as this it is necessary for us to
avoid all theologians and theological
explanations.

the deadly cyclone.

PRESS COMMENT.

Wits Brioe conoeding Ohio to the silver Democrats and the national ProhiMast Pay the Piper.
bitionists' going to the fall limit of 16 to
The primaries held in Santa Fe last
1, we may as well commence looking
definitely settled the question
arouud for Democratic presidential tim- Saturday
as to whether Santa Fe oonnty will be
ber in real earnest.
represented at the Chioago convention
and settled it in the negative. Santa Fe
Should McKinley be elected mind Democrats do not appear to be able to
at all. Silver City Eagle.
you, Bhoold such a thing occur Gov. get together
Morrison and Secretary Collier will eoarce.
Jy be able to take their seats within
twelve days after the presidential InAre You 4olna to Colorado f
Then take the "Santa Fe Route;" 19
auguration. This was one of the little
jobi back of Delegate Catron's efforts to hoars to Denver, 17 hours to Colorado
15 hours to Pneblo. The only
change the time for the meeting of the Springs,
standard gauge line between Santa Fe
the
bnt
reoord
shows that it and the above named
legislature,
points. For pars
takes more than twelve days to make a ticulars, consult
or call on
new governor for this territory even any agent of the Santa Fe Koute.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
under the most favorable conditions.
Santa Fe, N. M.
For instanoe, Got. Ross was from March Geo. T. NionoLSOM, G. P. A.,
27
to
May
4,1885 to
getting into the
Chioago, 111.
time-table-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improyement Company,

m

.and

Eddy, N. VL, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
T
'
u.
nm..A Lnn.a o
ayivxi ucweiiy nvuio ifiiiuo ituu.n, u uu
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them In all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

MAX FR08T,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,
VICTORY

'n

are

North, East,

fc

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

Wb

1

Sole

We rule them to order

South and

O&oXBLki0,

West.

1
and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexioo. Office,
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
Catron block. '

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioeg in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

E. COPLAND

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. H.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

ioo.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practioes in all terri-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

torial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

fe DAVIS,

Props.

)

May 6, 1810. )
following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B. Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in seotions 28 and 33, tp. 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
Notioe is hereby given

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 848.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

JOB WORK

To all Points

New Mexico.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oonrts.

Makers

CALAMITY.

The words at the oommand of the peerless poet, who beggared the English language and the world of Ideas, would be

FFKRS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live itoek raiser, dairyman, beekeeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodooes bonntifnl erops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In saoh frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prnna, aprioot, nectarine, eherry, qninoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronouuoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great valne ia becoming aa important industry in
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that oan be raited, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeoa Taller has a taptrior ia the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
water-righLands with perpetual
are for aale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Peoos Valley hat no eqaal in all the arid region for oonitaney and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in valne.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix aeotion. The company has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orobards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with snbnrban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh theee several elassts of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE FKOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
semi-tropic-
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home-seek-

FAILS.

Utter and ignominous defeat came to
Delegate Catron in his well laid plans to
change the date of the meeting of the legislative assembly, the method of organization, and doing away with the use of
As has
interpreters and translators.
heretofore been pointed out in these columns, the rankest sort of political
was the main inspiration of this
movement. It was of this amendment
that Senator Hill, of New York, said on
the floor of the senate:
"This is a small, mean, contemptible
trick. It is a provision sneaked into this
appropriation bill to force the approval
of the president."
But thanks to the vigilanoe of the Democrats of New Mexioo and the prompt action of their friends in congress short
work of every political feature of the
scheme was out out and out of it has
come good.
The legislature will meet
January 18 for a sixty days' session. It
will be organized as heretofore by the
territorial secretary swearing in those
legally qualified to serve, and it will have
among its subordinate offioers an interThese latter ofpreter and a translator.
ficials Mr. Catron tried to dispense with,
but the New Mexican came to the rescue
of the native people and insisted that
provision be made for such employes.
Gov. Thornton also
his
telegraphed
friends in congress calling their attention to the injustice that would be done
if interpreters and translators were not
provided for, and Delegate Catron's
plans were again upset. However Dele'
gate Catron and his organs and his par
tisan supporters may feel about it the
New Mexican feels that the majority of
the citizens of the territory will have
cause for earnest
over the outcome of this affair.

VALLEY

MEW MEXI

.

CATRON'S

m

n

SANTA FE COUNTY

Pnlly. per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Pallv, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

Total delegates

gnbernational chair. Gov. Prince was
appointed April 1, 18G9, jnat thirty
days after Harrison's inauguration, and
Gov. Thornton took the oath of office
April 21, '93,
days after Mr.
Cleveland's inauguration.

that the

(iOTTKRIKH atfBOBKB, PreMitpnt.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

prove his actual continuous, adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Franoisco Bustamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
James H. Walxxb,
Santa Fe.
Register.

aaawaas

an

aemaas of

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Minor jtoToaaai or

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

What! Not going
Of all kinds done with neatness and deseast this summer? PATRONIZE TH 10 HOME INDUSTRY.
Haven't you heard
patch. We carry a large and comPalace Avenue - - Santa Fe N. M.
about the low rotes to
St. Louis,
Chicago.
commercial
of
line
Washington,
stationery,
plete
1. C, and a hundred
other eastern cities
fered by the Burlingconsisting of wedding cards, business
ton
etc,
Better write to us
cards, programs,
about tliem.
Huf-fal-

N. Y

of-

?

BOOK

Perhaps after you've
pot our letter yon will
change your mind and
go east after all.
On the Burlington's

"W"OIRIK

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

"Veatlbuled
COURSE.

G. W.

Vallirv,

Flyer--

OF

General Agent, Denver.

Make Direct Connection! W 1th
C3-- . TE.-A.I3ST- 3
3D. &c

lo.

POST OFFICE
haAita fe,

nr.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

MBoth

Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

n.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
In effect May.

3, 1898.
--

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Mails arrive and depart from this offioe as
follows:

:0Yerland Stage and Express Company:- -

Malls Arrive.
Malls over A., T, A S. F, from all directions

at12:4fa.m.

From Denver and ail points South of Denver, via D. & R. G, at ago p. m.

Malls Depart.

Uo

For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mull
olosen at 8:30 p. m.
It :15 a m.
Forjpolnts on D. A R. G. road at
OFFICE HOURS, 8 :00 a. m. to 6
p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 Beat
a. m. to 10 :00 a. m.
T. P. ABLM, Poataaaater.

miv.ii
JXL8.11.
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run daily BgrwEEN la belle and anton
CONN BOXING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGS
ITO,

AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Tina.

ArriTe at I.a Belle Dally 9

SUNBEAMS.
An' sure, me Dennis was sick last
Bummer wid the tyfoord faver.
Was he very low?
By me sow), an' he laid spachless for
eivin long weeks in AngoBt an' did noth-

ing bnt cry 'Wather, wather,' all the time.

There arc

.11

ore Ways of Skinning an

F.el
Than one. This, of eonrse, is no news to
veteran fishermen who clean their own
fish. Bnt there is always a best way in
everything. The best way to overcome
or prevent malaria, to conquer inoipient
rhenmatiBm or kidney trouble, and to relieve dyHpepsia, bilionsne3B, oonstipation
and nervousness, is to begin without delay and to pnrsne steadily and regularly,
the use of HoBtetters Stomach Bitters, a
standard medicine indorsed by medical
men everywhere. It strengthens the sys
tem and improves the appetite and sleep'
of those who enjoy it as a restorative,
results
and accomplishes
which fairly astonishes those previously
unacquainted with its efficacy. Invalids
of all sorts testify in its behalf. It is the
leading tonic of this era.
Weary Watkins Dia paper says a
narrer, hard bed to sleep on makes a
person handsome.
Hungry Higgins I wonder if sleepin'
on eight idoh planks in de lumber yards
'is wot makes us bo beautiful t

Mr. D. F. Davis, a prominent liveryman and merchant of Goshen, Va., hae
this to say on the subject of rheumatism:
"I take pleasure in recommending Chamberlain's Fain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do all that is claimed for- it. A year
ago this spring my brother was laid np
in bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
Buffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm eased the
pain and the ose of one bottle completely
cur ad him. For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.

THE "OUT OF DATE" COUFLB.
We are

"so out of date," they say,

Ned and I ;

We love in an old fashioned way,
Long since gone by.

He says I am his helpmate true
In everything,
And I well, I will own to yo
He is my king.

health-givin-

Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like
all other skin diseases it can be permanently cured by applications of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Piles. Newton's drup store.
No man wants to kiss a woman who is
not willing for him to kiss her. Occasionally a man breaks in and acts
rough, but he thinks the woman is only
coy, and wants to be ooaxed.
Did von ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by oonstipation? Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old age.
DeWitt's Little Early Bisers,
the famous little pills, overcome obstinate oonstipation. Newton's drug store.
A New York poetess says 'that she
wants to be kissed to death. After reading some of her poetry we sincerely hope
that some one will attend to this important duty at onoe.

ers, two robust fellows of 20 and 23,
Waited tranquilly on their seats. M. de
Bourneval, who was invited to be present, entered and placed himself behind
me. His frock coat was buttoned tightly. He was very pale, and ho often nibbled his mustache, now a little grizzled.
He doubtless expected what was coming.
"The notary double locked the. door
and commenced the reading, after hav-iiiin nnr nresenee broken the red wax
seal of the envelope, of whoso contents
he was ignorant. "
Suddenly my friend was silent, rose
and took from his secretary uu old paper, unfolded it, kissed it for a long
time and resumed. "Here is the last
Will of my dearly loved mother :
' 'I, the undersigned,
ine Genevieve Mathildo do Croixluce,
lawful wife of Jean Leopold Joseph
Gontran de Courcils, being of sound
mind and body, do hereby make my last

We met In no romantic way

'Twixt "glow and gloom."

Ho wooed me on a winter day

And in a room.
Yet, through life's hours of stress and
storm.
When griefs befell,
Love kept our small home corner warm,
And all was well.
Ned thinks no woman like his wife
But let that pass ;
Perhaps we view the dual life
Through roseato glass;
Even if the prospect be not bright,
We hold it true
The heaviest burdens may grow light
When shured by two.
Upon the gilded scroll of fame,
Emblazoned fair,
I cannot hope to read the name
I proudly bear;
in their even flow,
Bnt,
- Thehappy
years glide by.
We are behind the times, we know,
Ned and I.
Chambers' Journal.

THE WILL.

I knew this tall young man who was
called Reno de Bourneval. Ho was very
agreeable in company, although a trine
sad, seeming to dislike everything, very
skeptical a formal and biting sk(
ticism clever especially in laying Dare
one word worldly hypocrisies. He
clean Bes the in
DeWitt's
Sarsaparilla
often rewated, "There are no virtuous
blood, increases the appetite and tones up men or at least
they are only relativethe system. It haa benefited many peo"
ple who have suffered from blood dis- ly temperate.
He had two brothers whom he did not
orders. It will help you. Newton's drug
store.
visit, the MM. de Courcils. On account
names I believed him
A New York judge awarded a brown-ston- e of their different
house to a pretty widow, and the the offspring of a second marriage.
pretty widow kissed the judge. With had been told on several occasions that
such a prospect, isn't it possible that the a stranso story had happened in this
New York courts will beoome demorafamily, but no details had been given
lized?
.
me.
This man being entirely agreeable to
Mrs. B. DeYonng, Middlebnrg, la.,
me.
we were soon good friends. One
writes. I have used One Minute Cough
Cure for six years, both for myself and evening, after I had dined with him,
children, and I oonsider it the quiokest accidentally asked him, "Were you
acting and most satisfactory cough cure the offsnring of your mother's first or
second marriage?" I saw him turn
I have ever used. Newton's drug store,
slightly pale, then blush, and he re
A man in Chicago was fined $100 for mained some seconds without
speaking,
kissing a girl six times. Sixteen dollars, visibly embarrassed.
Then ho smiled
oents each is too
and
sixty-sisweet and melancholy mamier
much to pay for kisses, since the scien in a
him and said:
tists have decided that they are fall of which was peculiar todoes
not tire you,
"My dear friend, if it
miorobes.
I will give you some singular details
A. L. Wooster, u prominent citizen of of mv. parentage.
I know you for an
Osseo, Mich., after suffering exornoiating-l- y intelligent man. I do not therefore fear
from piles for twenty years, was onred
for mo will suffer, and
in a short time by nsing DeWitt's Witch your friendship
should suffer I should, no longer
Hazel Salve, an absolute cure for all if it
friend.
skin diseases. More of this preparation care to have you for a
"My mother, Mme. de Courcils, was
Is used than all others oombined.
a noor, timid little woman, whom her
drug store.
husband had married for her fortune.
Her whole life was a martyrdom. Af
Upon my soul I'm sorry, dear,
I did not mean to fright yoa.
fectionate, fearful, delicate, she was ill
But when you leaned so very near
treated without intermission by him
I Bimply had to bite you.
who should have been my father, one of
For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or those churls who are called country
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken gentlemen. After they had been married
internally, usually contain either Mercury or a month he lived with a servant He
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur, had besides for mistresses the wives and
ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
daughters of his tenants. This did not
a blood discaso, caused by sudden change to rjrevent his wife from having two chil
nasal
starts
weather.
in
the
or
cold damp
It
dren; including myself, three should be
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
reckoned. My mother said nothing.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
She lived in that ever noisy house like
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in those little mice that slip in and out
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad under the furniture. Effacing herself,
flvinsr away, trembling, she looked at
breath, and oftentimes an offensive discharge. The remedy should be quick to allay people with her clear, restless eyes,
heal
the membrane. Ely's which, always in motion, looked scared
inflammation and
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
the fear that never left them. She
these troubles and contains no mercury with
was still pretty, very pretty very fair
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
with a grayish fairness, a timid fair
Mrs. Primley (to man ringing door ness. as if her hair had faded a little
bell) What do yon want, sir, at this hour from her incessant fear.
of the night?
"Among the friends of M. de Cour
Soakley (her next door neighbor) I cils who came frequently to the castle
si. ay, Mis' Primley, awfully shorry to was an old
officer, a widower,
dishtnrb yon, but zhe old lady's stuffed a formidable cavalry
tender and violent,
man,
to
to
had
roozh
an'
zhe bell,
I
ring yours
capable of the most energetic resolves
her np.
M. de Bourneval, whose name 1 Dear.
t,
This is the day of anti-thiand
He was a tall, spare fellow, with a
bnt what people need most nowheavy black mustache. I resemble him
very much. This man had read and
medicine, Simadays is the
those of hisclast
mons Liver Regulator, the king of medi- thought far more than
had been a lover
His
have
than
used
"I
cines and better
pills.
of Jean Jacques Rousseau, and it was
no other
remedy for six years said that he had inherited somethir?
and know from experience that for ladies from this connection of his ancestress.
of a oonstipated habit nothing equals it." He knew by heart the 'Social ConLaura V. Craig, Ellenbury, Fla.
tract,' the 'New Heloise' and all
those philosophical books which have
Titled women are not being outdone in prepared beforehand the future overthe rapidly lengthening
records
of throw of our ancient customs, of our
women's achievements. The Queen of
prejudices, our obsolete laws, our foolish
Portugal reoently passed the examinamorals.
tions which qualify her as a
"Ho loved my mother, it appeared,
doctor. Iu Germany, the Dowager-Empres- s
Frederiok has developed an expert and was loved by her. This affair was
ability in raising bees, and is able to give kept ao secret that no one suspected :t
The poor woman, sad and abandoned,
astonishing examples of the possibilities
of the industry.
clung to him desperately and imbibed
all his habits of thought, theories of
- How to Treat a Wife.
free opinion, boldness of independent
(From Facifla Health Journal.)
love; but, as she was so timid that she
First, get a wife; second, .be patient never dared speak loudly, all of it was
Yon may have great trials and perplex
driven back, condensed, pressed into
her heart, which was never opened.
ities in your business, bat do not there"My two brothers were harsh tofore, oarry to your home a eloudy or con
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials, ward her, like my father did not caress
and, accustomed to seeing that she
which, though of less magnitude, may be her not
count for anything in the house,
did
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a tentreated her almost like a servant
der look, will do wonders in chasing
"I was the only one of her sons who
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To really loved her and whom she loved.
this we would add always keep a bottle
"She died. I was then 18. I ought
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the to add, in order that you may underhouse. It is the best and is sure to be stand what is to follow, that, by legal
needed sooner or later. Your wife will advice, her husband had been provided
then know that you really oare for her and for, and she had retained her own sepaFor sale rate estate, having, thanks to the artiwish to proteot her health.
fices of the law and the intelligent deby Ireland's pharmacy.
votion of a notary, preserved the right
to make her will as she pleased.
"We were, therefore, informed by
this notary that a will existed and inIt a
vited to be present at its reading.
LOCAL DISEASE
"I recall it as if it were yesterday.
and is the lewltef eoMi end
sadden elliwtie ehangea.
It was a grand, dramatic, burlesque,
- It can be cored by a pleasant
surprising scene, called forth by the
remedy wmcn ii sppina ui- revolt of the dead woman,
recti? Into the no
posthumous
Ins quickly absorbed it gives
of liberty, this claim froui
this
cry
by
rtmciuoni
the depth of the grave of this martyr
Ely's
crushed by our morals during her lifa.
Is acknowledged to be the raort thoromrh cure for
From her shut coffin she threw a deNual Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
spairing appeal toward independence. faremedies. It opm sad ekantee the nml passages,
"He who believed himself my
liars pain and mtammaUtm, heals tbesons, prosenses
restore!
the
tects the membrane from colds,
ther, a stout, plethoric man, who put
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at tngtox by mall.
one in mind of a batcher, and my broth
SLY UHOTHERS, M Warren Street, New York.
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GOMETIMES the most
raretul women are the

II:

I,

most careless. Many
a woman Duncllea
herself up, puts on
heavy clothing and
viraps and furs to
keep out the cold
to keep out sickness
when she is negthe very
lecting
worst sickness that
can come to a wo
man. She is allow
ing a slight disorder
to grow, to become
worse, to slowly and
6urely sap her vital
ity, me little pain
and the other slight

HI

I

Ills Only Explanation,

f
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I

indications ot
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fty

I
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trouble seem to her
She
unimportant.
pays no attention to
them.
By and by
they grow a little
worse, but she is
used to them then
and takes them as a
and bv. thev have
Bv
course.
matter of
rmum into draeewe pains war occasion
occasionally
al v keen her in the house-th- at
nut her to bed. Then she knows what is
to
a doctor
she
won't
go
but
the matter,
he will insist on "exam
She
treatment."
"local
inations" and
goes on. with increasing suffering, until
life itself becomes a drag. Nervousness,
"sinking spells," digestive disturbances,
may arise
and fifty other complications
iWim tl,r same cause.
Frequently sucl'
as
treated
digestive disavmtitnms a"
eases when t'ne root of the whole matter is
the derangement of the organs distinctly
Over thirty years ago, the need
feminine.
" female
for a reliable remedy for
rnmnlaints." was recognized by Dr. R. V.
Pii.,-- .
now.
as
chief
ilien.
consulting phy
sician to the World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y. He prepared
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the most
wonderfully effective remedy that has ever
Its sale now
been used for such maladies.
exceeds the combined, sales of all other
medicines for women. Its effect is perceptible almost immediately. It relieves pain,
hecks debilitating
allavs inflammation,
subdues other distress
.iroi.,0 nntl
iu
ing symptoms, it manes
their surrounding tissues strong and
correcting
displacement!
healthv, thereby
and invigorating the whole body.
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'I ask forgiveness of God above,
and then of my dear son Reno, for what
I am now going to do. I think my
"I see you charge me 11 pence for
child is stout hearted enough to under
mutton, Mr. Barton. Why is it Mr.
stand and to forgive me. I have suffered
Read in High' street lets mo have it for
all my life. I was married from consid10 pence?"
erations of advantage and was afterward
'I'm sure, m m, I could n t say, un
despised, disregarded, oppressed and deless it's he's taken a fancy to you,
ceived unceasingly by my husband.
m'm!" Punch.
" 'I forgive him, but I owe him
nothing.
Assnult and Battery,
" 'My elder sous have not loved me,
have
caressed
have not
scarcely
ine,
treated me like a mother.
" 'I have been to them during my
life all I should have been ; after my
death I no longer owe them anything.
The ties of blood do not continue with
out the constant, sacred affection of each
day. An ungrateful son is less than a
stranger. He is a culprit, for he has not
the right to be indifferent to his mother.
" 'I have always trembled before
mankind, before their iniquitous laws,
their inhuman customs, their infamous
prejudices. Before God, I no longer
Yonns ' mothers dread the Summer
fear. Dead, I throw away from me that months on account of this great mortality
shameful hypocrisy; I dare to utter my among children, oansed by bowel troubles.
thoughts and to openly avow the secrets Perfect safety may be assured those who
of my heart.
keep on hand De Witt's Colio fc Cholera
Princeton Tiger.
" 'Therefore I leave in trust the oure. and administer it promptly. For
whole of that part of my fortune of cramps, bilious colio, dysentery and
His Devotion.
which the law permits me to dispose diarrhoea, it affords lnstaDt renei.
r Newton Drug store.
to my dearly loved lover, Pierre
Simon de Bourneval, afterward to
Bessie's mother had dressed her for
revert to our dear son Rene. '
ohnroh one brigh Sunday morning. After
(This will has been drawn up in ad- her hair was brushed and her hat was
dition, in a more formal manner, by a oarefollv pinned on she sat down to wait
until the older folk were ready.
notary. )
Be careful not to muss your dresp,
" 'And before the Supreme Judge, who
her mother.
hears me, I declare that I should have called
No ma'am, answered Bessie, looking
cursed heaven and my existence if I had
and sweet.
not found the deep, devoted, tender, un- prim
Just then in came Aunt Sarah.
shaken affection of my lover, if I had
Bessie looks so nioe this morning, she
not learned in his arms that the Creator said, that I must have a kiss.
has made human beings to love, to susNo, no, Aunt Sarah, saio Bessie, you'll
tain and to console each other and to muss my mouth.
weep together in hours of bitterness.
In the sorins a yonne man's fancy
" 'My two eldest sons are the chilturns to thoughts of DeWitt's
dren of M; de Courcils. Rene alone owes lightly
for they always cleanse
Little
his existence to M. de Bourneval. I pray the Early Risers,
liver, purify the blood and invigorate
the Ruler of mankind and their desti- the system. Newton's drug store.
nies to place the father and son above
social prejudices, to make them love
each other until their death, and love
me still in my grave.
" 'Such are my last thoughts and my
"Does he love her?"
last desire. '
"Ho would go to the end of her bank
" M. de Courcils had risen. He cried,
account for her. " New York World.
'
woman.
mad
of
a
is
will
the
'That
Then M. de Bourneval stepped forward
Two Insulting Youths.
and declared in a loud and decisive
voice: 'I, Simon de Bourneval, declare
that this writing contains only the strict
truth. I am ready to prove it by letters
in my possession.
"Then M. de Courcils walked toward him. I thought they would seize
each other by the collar. There they
stood, both tall, the one stout, the other spare, quivering. The husband of
my mother stammeriugly articulated,
'You are a villain!' Tho other said,
in a dry, vigorous tone: 'We will meet
in another place, monsieur. I should
have affronted and provoked you a long
time .ago if I had not valued above all
else the tranquillity during her life of
the poor woman whom you have made
In effeot May 8, 1896.
to suffer so much. '
"Then he turned toward me: 'You
NORTH AND BAST.
are my son. Will you come with me? I
have not the right to take you away,
Read up
but I will take you if you wish to accom- Read down
1
723
2
724
pany me. '
p! Lv... Santa Fe...Ar I2:45a2:ii0p
ll:50al0:10
"I pressed his hand without answer- 12:30 pi 1:00 p Ar Lamy....Lv 11:55
ninu p
1:10 pll:5rp Lv
Lamy ....Ar 11 :45pl:10pa
ing. Indeed, I was almost overcome
a Ar .baa Vegas...
7n pv
"Two days later M. de Bourneval 5:45 p 3:05
"Do yer door, sir?"
z;uu p....
7:00 a
Karon
12:55
Lv
a
duel.
8:40
Trinidad...
M.
in
a
p,.,,.
Courcils
de
killed
My
"No go away I"
o.
11:15 u Ar..La Junta.. .Ar
" 'Ave yer 'air brushed ?"- - Judy.
brothers, afraid of a frightful scandal,
fl:30a...,
12:25 n Lv..La Junta...
7:40
a...
1:10 p
...Pueblo....
kept silence. I transferred to them and
6:00 a...,
Colo Snrlnzl
3:00 p
Good For the Bines.
they accepted their share of the fortune
Lv 8:40 p....
5 ::p Ar.... Denver
7:00 a Ar.. OimieCk..Lv 11:30 p.. .
left by my mother.
Lv
12:05n
take...
Salt
Ar..
7:e p...,
"I took fie name of my true father,
1:15 p Ar
uffaen ....l.v 6:35 p....
11:85 a Lv. .La Junta. ..Ar 9:05 a....
renouncing 4hat which the law gave
11 :43 p Ar. ... Burton. ...Lv 5:00 p...,
and which was not mine.
7:15 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 9;00 p....
Nnwton.. .Lv 9:15 p...
13:20 a Ar
"M. de Bourneval died five years
7:00 ai Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10: 48 a...,
ago. I have not yet found consolation
4:35 p...
TonnkA
4:50 a
for my grief."
7:00 a Ar. Kansas City.Lv 2:25 p...
Kansas
a
Lv.
7:1)0
p.,.
Clty.Ar 2:00
He rose, took several steps, and, plac6:00 a...
,8:00p ..Fort Madison
of
said:
front
mo,
himself
in
Ar...
ing
Chioago.. .Lv 10:28 p.. .
10:30p
Dearborn at. Stat'n
"Well, I; say that my mother's will
SO0TH AND WEST.
was one of the most beautiful, most
loyal, grandest things a woman could
Read up
down
Is not that your opinion?" Read
accomplish.-723
2
1
724
2:30 p
I stretched out both hands to him, 11 :50al0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45 a l:40n
.Lamv....Lv
12 :30 pllitlO p Ar
ll:5r.p
"Yes. surely, my friend." Guy de 1:115
Lamy....Ar
pit ::)0p Lv Los Cerrillos
10:50plO:40a
Maupassant.
2:30pl2:09a
Rnrtinllllo.
HHiip b:u a
4:35 p 7:00 a
Ar.Albtiatiera'e.Lv
9:0i'p 7:00 a
2:05
5:30
a
p
Mew Orleans Tennis Courts.
Arl
2:50 a Lv.Albuqiierq'e.
Bitnp....
K:10a
"I was walking out St Charles av
5:l'2p....
...Socorro...
Texas Sittings.
4:15 p....
.San Mareial.
6:15 a
enue this mornirg, " said a northern
...
l:25n....
8:40 a
....Rinoon.
11:00a ...
Oitmlnr.. .
10:45 n
visitor, "and I saw several tennis
A Thorough. Sport,
SiKWn Ar..Silver City..Lv 8:15a....
courts, the lines of which were marked
tl:46a. ...
Lati tiruces
10:05 a
out on the sward by grass of a different
11:40 Ar...Kl Poso....Lv 10:00a....
2:05 a Ar.Albiiquerq'e. Lv
color from that which carpeted the
2:45a Lv.Albuqiierq'e. Ar 8:irp....
mat
court I made inquiries about the
8:45 a
:25p....
.uaimp.
8:50a....
4:05 p
Flagstaff,
ter and found that nearly all the New
4:50a....
Ashfork,
7:30p
Orleans tennis grounds were marked off
Preaoott.
9:45 a
2:40p. ...
Ar
Phoenix.. .Lv 8:30a. ...
in that way. It is a very pretty idea,
.4:00p
.Lv 6:00p. ..
..Barstow..
Ar.
7:30
and one that I have never seen any
1:05 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 10:45a....
8:00a....
New Orleans Times- where else."
6:30p Ar..San
9:50a....
........ 6:00 p Ar. .. Molave.
"
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Yoa will And one coupon Insldo each 1 ounce bag and two coupons Inside each 4 ounce bag.
Buy u bau, read tbe coupon and see how to got your share of 2.jO,ouo iu progenia.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

Ger-me-

SYSTEMS.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

I

.

95p..

.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

.

Dleg-o..L- v

Democrat

10:15 a Ar Sn FrauciicoLvl

5:C0p....

A Prelate's Eloquence.

In 1104, when Henry I was in Normandy, a prelute named Serlo preached
so eloquently against the fashion of
wearing long hair that the monarch and
his courtiers were moved to tears.
Taking advantage of the impression
he had produced, the enthusiastic prei
ate whipped a pair of scissors out of his
sleeves and cropped the wnoiecongrega
tion. London Fun.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal- aoe and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franeisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Ghioaso and Kansas City, free re- olinins chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the fainoas Harvey eating
nooses.

Farmer Oatcake (in London and see
ing a wayside knife grinder for the first
time) Well, I'm agm racin in gen
eral, and old Moll's got a bad knee, but
I'll be hung if I'm goin to let one of
them newfangled bicycles pass ma

Close connections are made in Union
Denots at OhioaKO, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
stations on tbe "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further partionlars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Ronta"
or the nndersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
One swallow does not make Spring, bnt
one swallow of One Minute Cough Cure
brings relief. Newton's drug store.

Becinnina May 15, 1896, the Kuykendall
Transfer company will operate a stage
line between Monument, Uolo., and iewin
City, Torrington, Manitou Park, North
Cripple Creek and West Creek, towns
composing the West Creek ruining dis
triot: two trips are made daily, which in
sures good oonneotion with our trains in
either direction: rates of fare via the
Santa Fe Route, $16.90. For partionlars
oall on agents, A., T. & S. F. Ry.
H. 8. Lbtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gro. T. Nwnoi.soN, Q. P. A.,
Chioago, III.

CONNECTIONS.

For every quarter in a man's pocket
there are a dosen uses; and to use eaoh one
insuoh a way as to derive the greatest be
nefit is a question every one must solve
foi himself. - We believe, however, that
no better use eoald be made of one of
these quarters than to exohange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Bemecy, a medioine that
very family should be provided with.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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DAY PROCLAMATION.

Iu accordance with the time honored
custom of the patriotic people of our
country to observe May 80, as Memorial day, dedicated to the memory of the

I

-- J-

at

Memorial day, will be generally and fittingly observed by the patriotic people of Santa Fe as a holiday
in accordance with the appended:
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l'l'ot'lauiuliou or Mayor leIgailo-Af-ternoProKraiu Order of

The New Mexican understands that the
Awarded
members of company B, 1st regiment, Highest Honors World's Fair.
New Mexico militia, have reconsidered
their resolution to disband and will appear in the Memorial day parade tomorrow afternoon under command of
1st Lieut. A. P. Hill.
Postmaster Gable yesterday received
formal notice from Washington that
Santa Fe would continue to be rated as a
Naturally
postoflioe of the second class.
he feels clever over this news, and presents his compliments to the local business community for its patronage which
has brought about such a result.
Memorial day is an occasion for feasting at the penitentiary almost equal to
Christmas. Col. Bergmann believes in
MOST PERFECT MADE.
stimulating the patriotio sentiments of
: ret
A pure Grape Lrcam ol i artar Powder,
even these poor unfortunates.
will be a day of rest for the men and vom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
they will enjoy a dinner of roast pork
with rhubarb sauce to be followed by
peach pie.
IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

patriotic dead, and at the request of the
members of Oarletou post No. 3, G. A. R.,
to uuite with them iu the memorial services to be held at the National cemetery
at Santa Fe, and believing that the time
has come when all sectional animosities
should be laid aside, and all onr people
shonld unite in cultivating a national
fraternity and patriotism;
Now therefore, I, Pedro
Delgado,
mayor of the city of Santa Fe, do hereby
recommend and request that on that day,
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
the people of the oity of Santa Fe
their homes and places of business syrups used in Fischer's soda water.
Matters in I'.H. IHstrict 'onrt-Kli- erand during the memorial services, in the
.111'
Iteqniretl to File a Sen Ho nil
afternoon of that day, they close their
oi'poi'ntiou I'apei'M Filed
GOSSIP.
SOCIAL
places of business, and join with the memNotaries Appointed.
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic
in their memorial services at the National
The Sooial club gave a lively danoing
In the U. S. district conrt, Jndge Laugh
cemetery.
on Tuesday night.
pBrty
Attest:
Pkbko Dkloado,
lin presiding, Douaciano Velarde and Do
Conduotor Carlisle and family have
FitANK Andbewh,
Mayor.
lontas Silva, oonvicted of adultery, were
gone to the Snnta Clara country on a
City Clerk.
each sentenced to the U. S. prison, the
fishing
trip.
AFTEHNOON
PllOOKAM.
Addison Walker has returned home former for four months and the latter for
Mrs.
Under the auspices of Carleton poet, G.
after a pleasant visit to her parents at nintty days.
A. R., the parade will form on Lincoln
Fort Madison, la.
The cases of the United States against
avenue, its right resting on Talaoe aveMr. W. H. Kelly, a well known and pop- Felix Rodriguez and Juliana Montoya,
nue.
ular citizen of Las Vegas, is a visitor in adultery, were dismissed.
The grand jury this morning returned
The forward command will be sounded Santa Fe
by bugle at 3 o'clock p. m. sharp.
Miss May Robinson, daughter of the three indictments against Charles Lyon
The procession will move by the north late A. S. Robinson, of St. Lonis, is visit- late postmaster at Cerrillos, growing out
of the shortage in his accounts as snoh
on the plaza to Cathedral street, theuce
Mrs. . A. Fiske.
postmaster.
to San Francisco street, thence via Han ing
A. A. Jones, of Lbs Vegas, reached
Hon.
On the territorial side of the oourt, J.
Francisco street and Rosario avenue to
some
will
here
He
be
last
the
night.
oity
W. Akers, by his attorney, E. A. Fiske,
the National cemetery.
on legal business.
days
presented a petition to Judge Langhlin,
OKDEB OF PllOOESBIOM.
Mrs. Thomas Smith and her charming asking to be relieved from further reDrum Corps.
of
sponsibility as one of the bondsmen of
Chief Marshal, Col. Edward H. Hergmauii, sister, Miss Mary Lena Gaines,
mid Staff.
Va., left on Tuesday night for Sheriff Cunningham. The petitioner al
Company B, 1st Infantry, New Mexico Militia. Las Vegas.
leged that his associates on the $7,500
Lieut. A. 1. Hill, Commanding.
Dr. and Mrs. Sloan left last night for a bond are either insolvent or not poS'
Artillery Section, N.M.N. G., Lieut. Wientge,
Commanding.
three weeks trip to California points. Bessed of property from which the
Carleton Post, U. A. It., and Visiting Comcould
They will travel from San Diego to San amounts set opposite their names s of
rades.
be recovered, and thatobservatioa
Francisco by steamer.
Santa Fe Fire Department.
official oonduot
Civic Societies.
Miss Allison and a pprty from the mis- the sheriff's personal and
Schools.
in his (the
sion school leave next week to spend have awakened apprehension
Territorial, Federal. County and City
he might suffer
some days at the cliff dweller ruins, forty petitioner's mindj that
Ladies of the Floral Committee and Choir.
financial loss by longer continuing on
miles north of the city.
Citizens in Carriages.
the oilioial bond of said sheriff. Hence he
Citizens Mounted,
Mr. S. Wedeles and Miss Wedeles ex- prays, etc.
The following are named as aids to the pect to leave Santa Fe for Denver on
granted the prayer of
Marshal: J. R. Hudson, Grant Riven-bur- Tuesday, intending to make the latter theJudge Langhlinreleased,
him from the
petitioner,
Maroelino Garcia, Pedro Delgado, city their future home.
the sheriff
and
mentioned
bond
required
J. V. Thompson, Fritz Muller, Benj. M.
Mr. Otto Guitermann, so long a pleas- to file a new bond.
Head, Fernando Nolan, W. E. Griflin, C. ant guest at St. Viucent Banitarium, deSheriff Cunningham has since filed a
W. Dudrow, Carl Berguiann, George H.
early next week for Denver. He new bond with the following named sure
parts
V.
Cross, J.
Akers, Paul Wunschmann, will spend the summer in Estes Park.
ties, holden for the amounts set opposite
Catnilo Padilla, Evaristo Luoero, Webster
Hon. A. A. Freeman, of Socorro, is a to their respective names:
Ned
Gold.
Davis,
Teodoro Martinez, $1,500; Pablo Mar
He has
The members of the staff are requested guest at St. Vincent sanitarium.
Peter M. Dolan, $1,000; En
to report, mounted, to the marshal at suffered from an attack of la grippe and tines, $500;
oomes for a change of scene and climate. genio Sena, $590; George Anton, $300;
2:30 p. in., south side of the plaza.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds left Wednesday Juliana Vigil de Chavez, ci.uuu; Jose it,
CEREMONIES AT CEMETERY.
for St. Lonis. His family will accompany Martinez, $2,000; J. S. Candelario, $1,000.
Music.
This bond waB approved by Judge
him to Santa Fo in two weeks and spend
Preliminary Address by Post Commander the
heated term at St. Viucent sanita- Laughlin.
Music.
The Ortiz Mining Company, organized
Prayer by Post Chaplain.
rium.
Ritual Address liv Post Commander.
under the laws of Missouri with G. E.
The sad news oomes from Las Vegas
Decoration of Monument by Officer of the
aa president and A. M. Russell as
uny.
that Mrs. E. H. Salazar, well known and Bigot
has filed a certificate with the
secretary,
Response by Post Chaplain.
highly esteemed in Santa Fe, is so ill with territorial secretary designating Dolores
Oration by Hon. A. L. Morrison.
deRecitation of Capt. Jack Crawford'N Poem pneumonia that her fair young life is
as its headquarters in New Mexioo and
"Old Glory," Miss Laura liergmauu.
spaired of.
Arthur Neustuedter as its resident agent
Music.
Mr. Frank Hudson will return home at Dolores.
Scattering of Flowers upon Graves.
Assembly.
The Hematite Tunnel, Mining fe Millshortly from central Mexico. He oomes
Salute to the Dead by Infantry Volley.
via Houston, Texas, and will be accom- ing Company has filed articles with the
Music, Vocal, "My Country, 'tis of Thee."
Renediction.
panied by Mrs. Nortleet and children, who territorial secretary reciting the follow
will epend the summer here.
Taps.
ing particulars: Incorporators, Alva L.
Members of Carleton post, G. A. R ,
Mrs. Nevins and daughter, of Joliet, Hobbs, Fred Brueggemann, Mathias B.
of
Aaron Clausen, Thomas B.
visiting comrades, veterans and sons
111., leave the sanitarium on Sunday night Stockton,
veterans are requested to meet at the of for home, going by way of Colorado Thompson, William
F. Degner and
flee of Commander Downs, First National
Springs. Many friends join in bidding Charles M. Bayne, all of Raton; objeots,
Bank building, at 2:45 p.m. sharp, to them
good fortuneand a pleasant journey. developing mines and extracting the
morrow.
to a call from the alumni metals from ores; capital stock, $500,000;
The Woman's board of trade, in charge of In response state
five years; directors, same as moor
the Missouri
university at Colom- life,
of lloral decorations for Memorial day,
porators;
principal place of business,
next
on
will
Catron
bia,
Delegate
Tuesday
extends to all ladies in the city a most
the annual oration at that college. Katon.
cordial invitation to be present at Fire' deliver
The
governor has appointed J. T. Ino
Mr. Catron leaves Washington for Colummen's hall on Satorday, May 30, at 9:30 a.
cencio Valdez, of Springer, and Serapio
bia
night.
m., to assist in arranging designs. Dona
of Wagon Mound, ns notaries
The strawberry and ice cream festival, Romero,
Hons of either wild or cultivated flowers
pnhlio.
Woman's
the
aid
of
the
society
left at Firemen's hall this evening or Sat given by
The governor has appointed Page B
chnrch at the headquarters
urday morning will be most gratefully Presbyterian
Otero, of Santa ie, as fish warden.
evenon
afternoon
and
building
Tuesday
In compliance with the recommenda
appreciated.
The friends and relatives of comrades ing, was a delightful affair in all respects. tion of the judge and jury that tried the
who are buried in other than the National The cash reoeipts were $50.
case, the governor has commuted the
Hon. J. F. Hinkle, treasurer of Lincoln
s
oemetery are requested to call at Fire
penitentiary santenoe of Jose
10
of
one
most
at
men's hall
and
the
ablest
and
oounty,
Martin y Chavez, oonvioted of robbery
morning
o clock, where flowers will be supplied popular residents of the territory, is in Bernalillo county in March, 1895, to
for deoorating graves of all old soldiers among capital oity friends
He is two years.
en route home from Clayton whence he
buried in Santa Fe.
has just made a large shipment of oattle.
Pare ioe cream every day. Family or
The Cardinal, best 5c cigar in town, The marriage of Mr. Catnrino Armijo
ders solioited. MODEL ICE CREAM
at scneuncn's.
and Miss Dorlores de la Ciaussee took
PARLOR,
place in the City of Mexioo on the 16th
Fish, game and Kansas City meats at inst. The bridegroom is a son of Mr.
Dr. T. E. Murrell, of St. Louis, will be
the
short order lunch counter.
and Mrs. Jacinto Armijo, of Las Crnces. Nn Santa Fe about June 1, to remain dur
The New Mexican's beBt wishes attend iLg the summer for his health. While here
he will praotioe his specialty of diseases
them.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The Fifteen olub held its closing meet- of the eye, ear, nose and throat. The doe
ing for the year at the home of Mrs. tor holds a professorship in Barnes' med
As ical oollege, St. Louis, and comes highly
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New Weltmer on Thursday afternoon.
each member is privileged to invite a indorsed by several leading physioiaos of
Mexico:
Fair
and Saturday;
guest to the concluding meeting of each bis native city.
stationary temperature.
quarter, Mrs. Weltmer's pleasant parlors
For Sale. Complete set of Enoyolopie
To the public: From this day on I were well filled with ladies on the after- dia
Britannica; address P, O. box 294.
will sell goods at reduced prices. J. G. noon mentioned. The literary program
was exceptionally fine. It included the
Schumann.
usual entertaining and instructive disous-sioULEN MOUNTAIN flOUBK
Mr. W. H. Goebel has gone to Denver
of current events, the reading of
to receive medical treatment. He will choice selections from some of the minor
Now open and ready to receive guests.
be absent abont three weeks. In the poets of the Elizabethan age by Mrs.
the reading of "Romeo and lhis commodious hotel is situated twenty
Weltmer,
Mr.
Milo
meantime
Hill is in charge of Juliet"
by Mrs. Hall and Miss Gulliford, miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
his hardware store.
an original paper on "William and Mary" river and can boast of the finest mounsoenery and trout fishing for the
Supt. Joseph, of the National oemetery, by Miss Marsh, and impromptu recita- tain
amusement of its guest in the Rockies.
is under grateful obligations to Mr. J. W. tions by Mrs. Hall, Miss Gulliford and
of any kind
Miss Marsh. As a substitute for the For rates or information
akers for a gross of American flags which usual dish of
JJK. WM. SPARKS, Prop.,
oritioisms, coffee, cake and address
will be used for deoorating the cemetery other toothsome refreshments were served
Glorieta, N. M.
by Mrs. Weltmer.
grounds on Memorial day in the future.
The New Mexican observes just four
Wanted To rent a comfortable cot
Hon. Ii. B. Prince in Denver.
At the invitation of the Denver cham tage in good neighborhood, furbished or
holidays in the course of the year the
Ask for X.
1st day of January, May 30 or Memorial ber of commerce,
Prince will to partly furnished preferred.
Palace hotel.
day, July 4 or Independence day and night leoture before that body on "The C,
Christmas or the birthday of Christ and silver question, its old and new phases."
METEROLOGICAL.
In accordance with this The Denver Kepublioan says:
ohristianity.
Ex Gov. Prince is one of the best as 0. 8. Department or Aqhioui.tuks,
rule, and that the thirty-fiv- e
employes of well as one of the most
Weatheh Huheau Office or Ohbirvhb
popular speakers
Santa Fe, May. 28 1896.
this establishment may participate in the
in the west, and he has made a speoial
83
beautiful and patriotic Memorial day
study of the silver question in its rela
9H
no. paper will be issued from this tion to manufactures.
B
not
is
known
It
probably
generally
I'2office
afternoon.
P.
that Mr. Prince was offered very liberal
B"
inducements by the MoKinley campaign
t an 1
managers 01 unio to stump the western
1 Clear
SK
23 41
fit 83
states in behalf of their candidate but he B:C0a. m. 23
12 iQIdy
13
SB
80
8KK)p. in
respectfully declined.
Hi
Maximum Temperature....
40
Minimum Temperature
An A. P. A. Kesolution.
0.00
Total Precipitation
At the meeting of Demoorats in pre'
H. B. Hsbsbt. Observer
einot No. 64 of San Mignel county, Malaquias Baca and Enriqne Mares were
named as delegates to the oounty conven
tion, and the following resolution was
adopted:
Whereas, It has been notioed lately that
WvUUU
associa- 1UUUJ
that permolousand
15
M
tion, named the American Protective as
1
sociation, is being introduced into our
I
territory; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the Demoorats of
precinct No, 64, of San Miguel oounty, N.
M., denounce and oondemn said move
SOUTHEAST COKSIKR PLAZA
.MAKES
ment as pernicious and dangerous to the
TH R
just and glorious foundation of onr gov- The fluent assortment of every
ernment, and orgs our oounty and terri- thing pertaining to the lutest WNIiV
lex.
and
shapes
s
patterns kept PI.4'K
torial conventions to emphatically and intj stock
TO
for you to select
ISKT A
energetically denonnoe that nnworthy from. .Satisfaction guaranteed
and prices moderate. Call ear- - HTVMSH
movement.
Trratment. For red. rough. ehtDDnl. or 4
HAT.
ly and exumlnefor yourself.
1 colored h.ml. wink them in a strong, hot MuuV'
The best place to board in theeity is at
tnintment). we.rlnir a ovcilimtiff the m. it
meals B speoialty.
I t lOTKU.UKUU IUKH. UUItl'., ITOpa., UCMIOII. I the
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War-rento-

(HOT SPRINGS.)
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 The gases
are carbonic. Altitude S.000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyearround. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of inijvalids and tourists. These waters contain HiNi.Jli grains of alkaline salts
fl'to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emcuvy ot these waters lias been tnorongiuy tested Dy tne miracious cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Kright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculiur Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, I.a Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., etc, Hoard, Lodging and Nathing, $2.5" per day. Keuuced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address
THESE

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
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IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldtit and Lirgtit EitibliibmtBt

im

Soathwcii.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,"
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Bon-To-

office if ordered of ns direot.

Price, $13 per pair (with
pump and repair kit) for heaviest tire. Folly gnaranteed.
Bend for onr snndry price list; we carry the largest stock
in the west. We can sell yon single or double tube tires,
guaranteed, for $10 per pair.

:f iisrisrEir

iOBiisrsoisr,
GENERAL SOUTHWESTERN AGENTS.
&c

18 N. SECOND

KMTAHLIMH Kl

1MH7.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

urn

Millinery,

&

futicura
son

WHITE

and Notions!

i

HANDSteJ
B

BOIB

Bon-Tn-

Miss A. MUGLER.

.

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWAEE
Diamond mountings of all kind and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Bo not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with, sterling silver.
ss

WHI1E

MONUMENTS

BRONZE

Q,

West Hide of Plaza,

YATES,

SANTA FE, N. M.

IS NOW PREPARED 10 FILL

ALL

I

OSDEB.S FOB

JII--

OKSritM'TIOX.
Al
I'ltUKS TO St IT TIIK Till
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.
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White bronze is manufactured in an unlimited variety of designs including everything that is popular
iu monuments and stutuary, both iu large and smull
work.
White bronze is not an exnerlment : it has bppn in
use for hundreds of years iu Europe, uud about
twenty-fiv- e
years in this country and is not affected j
1
by the elements.
White bronze is not norous. has no ftssurna. will tint!
crack, will not absorb moisture, does not become!
inscriptions will remain legible hohR
us uuiui- - uiiu is iuuui hcu uy suieimsis us evt'nusi
ing.
White bronze is much cheaper than granite or mar-- !
ble. I have hundreds of designs to select from. Call
anu see tnem before niacin? your orders.
I also handle wrought-iro- n
fences of every descrip
turn, for private residences and cemeteries.

,

Artistic, Cueap ana tne most
enduring monuments made

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK!

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of the

United

States;

President

--

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

Leo. HEiRSCH,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Flour, Hay & Grain.
Store-roo-

formerly occupied by
Wedeles, Lower 'Frisco St.

S- -

m

Santa Fe

New Mexico
E. ANDREWS

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No.

1,

W. E. Guiffin,

DEALER

A.

F. & A. M. Regular communication first Munday in
each month at ' Masonic Hall
iat 7:30jj. m.
THOMAS J. UURRAN,
W. M.

IN-

-

ar, Gram, Fee

Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Ground Oat, Peas, Wheat, Corn
M. Regular convocation second
Monday iu each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. in.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
P. E. Hakkoun,
H.P.
BEST
WINTER
APPLES 3.00 OWT.
T. J. CVBKAN,
Secretary.
Keaser Hide
Don
Ave

ttanpar

Santa Fe Council
Regular

R. & S. M.

No, 3
con-

.

VFHOisTE 74.

vocation second Monday
iu each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p.m.
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sluoer,
Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday iu each:'.10month at
Hall, at 7
p. m.
W. S.Habhoun.E.C.
K. T.

.

I

Yonr local oyole dealer can supply yoa with them if yon
prefer, or we will prepay oharges to your nearest express

UliALKK IK

1

115

THORNS WILL NOT PUNCTURE REINDEER
TIRES!

OF

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

n

'J

CACTU8

10

GOLO

four-year-

CD

Pi

0

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER

DR;

deo-ora-

TELEPHONE 53

r.J

:S.

T. J.Cl'illlAM,
Recorder.

The Management

vPALACEvHOTEL-:-

-

IS HOW IN TBI BANDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.

WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
No expense will be spared to make
it a first class house in all its fea
Coronado Gamp No. 3, Woodmen of the
tores.
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of each month at 8 o'olock, in Patroaace Solicited. .
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Brady, Consul Oomdr.
.Addison Waikib, Olerk.

HENRY

SOLI AOINT FOB

Clothing Made to Order

SOL.

SPIEG-ELBERG-- ,

mm

KRICK.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
AXIi KINDM OF JHINEKAIj WATKIt

FURNISHER

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly
filled. . .

... .

&UADALUPB ST. -

"OLOTHIBB.
Carry a full and seleet Una of HATS,
CAPS, UliOVKM etc., and every
s
stabliih
thing found In a
firit-olai-

ment.

SANTA FK

DICTO10 reB"d totrans- Tit
I UUnlw I Opottation to ths
1 1

npper Feoos river,

address

J. W. HARRISON.

Glorieta, N. M.

